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Nothing builds an appetite like an active Massanutten vacation, and our dining options have 

got you covered. From BBQ and salads, to burgers and pizza, to pub fare and to-go meals, 

we offer something for every taste, every season, and every occasion. 

 

Summer is especially flavorful and interactive with dining events like the Wine Lovers Dinner, 

an amazing four course meal paired with four different wines from a featured Virginia 

vineyard. Don’t forget about the Escape Dinner , where mystery and dining are intertwined to 

bring you a uniquely curated four course meal set in a 1920’s prohibition era adventure. Can 

you crack the case? 

 

 

  

 

For those that are interested in honing their culinary skills, attend one of several cooking 

classes. In the Cooking Demonstration class, watch as one of our instructors prepares a 

three-course gourmet meal, then partake in each course. There is also the new Smoking 

Class where you can learn hands on the basics of smoking meat with one of our local pit 

bosses at VA BBQ & Pizza Co. This class provides opportunity for tasting as well. YUM! 

 

There are many opportunities to expand your palette with Wine Down Wednesday, re-visit 
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your favorites at Grilling on the Deck, or create memories by purchasing from the local 

harvest at the new Massanutten Farmers Market. 
 

 

Book the above dining events & more Resort activities online! 
 

 

  

 

We look forward to feeding you this summer season with new adventures, incredible scenery, 

and fabulous food. We will meet you on Massanutten Mountain where “It’s Always a 

Beautiful Day”. 
 

 

  

 
Points Ownership & Weeks Ownership - Ownership weeks 27 - 52 were just billed in May 

and due July 1. Check the fee schedule here. 

 

Please note: If you have a reservation during the month of July, your fees must be paid in full 

prior to arrival. 

 

Make the most out of your travels and don’t let those bonus weeks go unused! Once your 

annual maintenance fees are paid, Gold Card Owners can call and activate their extra 

vacations known as Extra Vacations℠ getaway Bonus Week certificate. These are a 

benefit of purchasing your timeshare directly from Massanutten. An RCI account is required to 

access this valuable benefit of ownership. Find out more by calling 540.289.4904, option 1. 

 

Use Your Voice - We are continually looking to add new activities at the resort. What are 

some of your favorite activities that you think we should consider? Share your ideas 

here. 
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RCI Discounts for Massanutten Owners are valid through June 30! 

Have you let your RCI membership lapse? RCI is offering Massanutten Owners a special 

rate. Look for RCI information and find more great discounts in the Owners Newsletter Spring-

Summer 2023 Edition here. 
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